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Message froM the ChairMan

Welcome to the 2011 fall Meeting of the national ocean 
industries association.   the noia staff has created 

an impressive agenda packed full of relevant and informative 
sessions, many of which focus on the profound repercussions 
our industry is still experiencing in the wake of the gulf oil spill.

over the course of the past year and a half, our industry has 
successfully banded together to identify potential safety 

and response improvements, form joint industry task forces, 
establish the Center for offshore safety, and adapt to stringent 
regulatory reforms. always cognizant of the tragic loss of life 
and determined to avert future crises, we have made leaps and 
bounds in proactively addressing the disaster’s implications. Without doubt, our industry has 
significantly improved the safety of operational procedures. 

however, a “slow-matorium” is still in place in the gulf of Mexico. american jobs are 
being lost, energy costs continue to rise, and we continue to rely on foreign energy 

sources that threaten our national security. the status quo is simply unacceptable. 

the industry continues to vigorously pressure the administration to return permitting 
rates to historic levels. a study commissioned jointly by noia and aPi this year 

reaffirms the positive national benefits our industry provides and shows that returning to 
pre-Macondo permitting rates would result in the creation of 190,000 new jobs nationwide. 
america needs those jobs and america needs those domestic energy supplies.  

in this context, we gather for the next two days in the idyllic mountain setting of 
the Broadmoor.  senior executives from all sectors of our industry are present at 

this meeting, providing an outstanding opportunity for networking and exchanging of 
information and ideas with policy makers and thought leaders who will be speaking.  

i urge you to take full advantage of the outstanding content to be presented during this 
meeting, and to fully engage in discussions with your fellow noia members in attendance. 

 

JaCk Moore
Chairman, President & Ceo

Cameron
houston, tX 

and 2011-2012 noia Chairman
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sChedule

wednesday, october 12:

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Pre-registration 

West Registration Desk

thursday, october 13: 

7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

registration 

Rocky Mountain Foyer

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

hospitality room 

Rocky Mountain Foyer

8:30 a.m. 

Golf tournament 

Meet at Golf Shop

9:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

Fly Fishing 

Meet at West Building Entrance

9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

horseback riding 

Meet at West Building Entrance

10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Jeep tour 

Meet at West Building Entrance

3:15 p.m. - 4:05 p.m. 

Finance committee Meeting 

Rocky Mountain  A

4:10 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

executive committee Meeting 

Gaylord Boardroom

6:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

welcome reception and dinner

speaker: Karl rove 

former deputy Chief of staff & senior

advisor to President george W. Bush,

fox news Contributor

“understanding  america’s Challenges”

Reception - Mountain View Terrance

Dinner - Rocky Mountain CD
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sChedule

Friday, october 14: 

7:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

registration 

Rocky Mountain Foyer

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

hospitality room 

Rocky Mountain Foyer

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

breakfast speaker:  charles Payne

fox Business network Contributor

West Ballroom

10:10 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

board of directors &

Membership committee 

Rocky Mountain AB

11:10 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Public affairs & education committee

speaker:  charlie williams

Chairman of the Board, Center for 

offshore safety

“Mission and goals of Cos”

Rocky Mountain D

12:15 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Lunch speaker: Peter bergen

Cnn national security analyst 

& Best selling author 

“the awakening” 

West Ballroom

2:10 p.m. – 3:40 p.m.

Government affairs committee 

MMs/boeMre reorganization Panel

“What does this mean?”

Moderator:  randall Luthi, noia

Panelists:  walter cruickshank 

deputy director, BoeM 

debbie Gibbs tschudy

deputy director, onrr 

Rocky Mountain C

3:50 p.m. – 4:40 p.m.

technology Policy committee

speaker:  walter cruickshank

deputy director, BoeM

“idle iron” 

speaker:  John hoffman

President & Ceo, Black elk energy 

“save the Blue”

Rocky Mountain D

6:15 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

western cookout  and dancing 

Cheyenne Mountain Lodge 

shuttle buses depart West Bldg. entrance 
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sChedule

saturday, october 15: 

7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

hospitality room 

Rocky Mountain Foyer

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

breakfast speaker: adm. thad allen

uscG retired 

“leading through Crisis & times of Change”

West Ballroom

 

10:10 a.m.  – 11:00 a.m.

health safety security and

environment committee

Presentation: bristow Group inc.

safety in seas award Winner 

Rocky Mountain C 

11:10 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.

General session

speaker: Jay cranford

clark, Lytle & Geduldig 

Rocky Mountain A

12:00 p.m. 

buffet Lunch 

Mountain View Terrace

Note: All committee meetings and 

general sessions are open to all meeting 

attendees with the exception of the 

Executive Committee Meeting.
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aBout the sPeakers

KarL rove
ForMer dePuty chieF oF staFF 

and senior advisor to

President GeorGe w. bush  

karl rove served as senior advisor to President 

george W. Bush from 2000–2007 and deputy Chief 

of staff from 2004–2007. at the White house, he 

oversaw the offices of strategic initiatives, Political 

affairs, Public liaison, and intergovernmental affairs 

and was deputy Chief of staff for Policy, coordinating 

the White house policy-making process. 

Prior to becoming the “the architect” of President Bush’s 2000 and 2004 campaigns, 

rove was president of karl rove + Company, an austin-based public affairs firm that 

worked for republican candidates, non-partisan causes, and non-profit groups. his 

clients included over 75 republican u.s. senate, Congressional, and gubernatorial 

candidates in 24 states, as well as the Moderate Party of sweden.

as a Fox News contributor, rove provides a “genuine feel of inside knowledge,” says 

david Zurawik, Baltimore Sun television critic. as a Newsweek columnist, rove writes 

a weekly op-ed for the Wall Street Journal, and is the author of the book, Courage and 

Consequence (threshold editions).

a Colorado native, he attended the university of utah, the university of Maryland-

College Park, george Mason university, and the university of texas at austin.

rove serves on the board of trustees for the texas Parks and Wildlife foundation and 

the texas state history Museum foundation. he is also a member of the Mcdonald 

observatory Board of Visitors and the texas Philosophical society.
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aBout the sPeakers

charLes Payne
ceo and PrinciPLe anaLyst 

Charles V. Payne is the chief executive officer 

and principle analyst of Wall street strategies, 

inc. (Wssi), which he founded in 1991. With less 

than $10,000 in start up capital and working from 

his apartment, he launched Wssi to provide a 

unique brand of stock market advice. through this 

service, subscribers including money managers and 

individual investors began to reap sizeable profits and the firm developed a national 

reputation as provider of timely and effective equity analysis. today, Wssi provides 

information to over 120,000 registered subscribers in more than 60 countries, as well 

as several of the largest bank/brokerage firms. 

Payne began his career on Wall street as an analyst at e.f. hutton in 1985.  after 

two years, he switched gears and accepted a position with boutique brokerage firm, 

greentree securities, in 1987. it was there that he first saw a niche for independent 

and timely equity advice, which led to the creation of Wall street strategies. 

Payne is a regular on-air contributor to the Fox Business Network and Fox News Channel 

(FNC). Currently he has a daily role on Varney & Co. and hosts several shows including 

Your World and Beck on FNC. Payne is also the host of The Charles Payne Show, heard 

on KFI-AM 640, los angeles’s largest aM station. 

Widely recognized as a leader in the analyst community, Payne’s first book, “Be Smart, 

Act Fast, Get Rich,” was published in May 2007. 

Payne is on the board of directors of south Bronx Classical Charter school and was 

awarded the Congress of racial equality’s (Core) Man of the Year award in 2009. 

Payne attended Minot state College and Central texas College during his time in the 

air force and majored in Criminal Justice.
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charLie wiLLiaMs
chairMan oF the board

center For oFFshore saFety

C.r. (Charlie) Williams ii is Chief scientist - Well 

engineering and Production technology for shell 

worldwide. he has worked for shell for 39 years 

in many different r&d, engineering, and operations 

management assignments including VP of global 

r&d. 

Charlie has been working extensively on post-Macondo industry response including 

serving as advisor to shell senior management. he currently chairs two industry task 

forces - subsea Well Control & Containment and aPi - Center for offshore safety, as 

well as being Chairman of the governing Board for Center for offshore safety.  he 

also serves on the doi oesC federal advisory Committee, the operating Committee 

of the Marine Well Containment Project, and on the executive Board of the Marine 

Well Containment Company. 

Charlie continues to testify at numerous Commissions including the Presidential 

Commission and the national academy Commission. he presented at the recent panel 

“root Causes of incidents and responses” at the national Conference on science, 

Policy and the environment and on drilling & drilling safety management at the Center 

for strategic and international studies.  

Charlie is a member of the aPi Committee on standardization of oilfield equipment 

and Materials and the us tag to iso tC 67. he is member of the curriculum advisory 

committee for Petroleum engineering at university of texas and is an honored guest 

Professor at two universities in China. 

aBout the sPeakers
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aBout the sPeakers

Peter berGen
cnn nationaL security anaLyst 

and best-seLLinG author

Peter Bergen is a member of the Bipartisan Policy 

Center’s national security Preparedness group; 

a schwartz senior fellow at the new america 

foundation in Washington dC; a research fellow at 

new York university’s Center on law and security; 

CNN’s terrorism analyst, and author of “Holy War, 

Inc.: Inside the Secret World of Bin Laden.” (free Press, 2001). the book was a New 

York Times best-seller and has been translated into 18 languages. a documentary 

based on the book was nominated for an emmy in the research category. his newest 

book, “The Longest War: The Enduring Conflict between America and Al-Qaeda,” has 

been called “one of the most important accounts on the subject to appear in years” 

by the New York Times.

Bergen has traveled repeatedly to afghanistan, Pakistan, egypt, and saudi arabia to 

report on bin laden and al Qaeda. his most recent book is “The Osama bin Laden I 

Know: An Oral History of al Qaeda’s Leader” (free Press, 2006). it was named one of 

the best non-fiction books of 2006 by The Washington Post. the book was translated 

into french, spanish and Polish, and CNN produced a two hour documentary In the 

Footsteps of bin Laden based on the book that aired around the fifth anniversary of 9/11. 

Bergen is one of the producers of the CNN documentary. in July 2007, the documentary 

was nominated for an emmy in the news long-form (documentary) category.

Bergen has written for a variety of publications including the New York Times, Los 

Angeles Times, The Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, Rolling Stone, TIME, Washington 

Times, and Vanity Fair. he has also worked as a correspondent for National Geographic 

Television and Discovery Television. he is on the editorial board of Studies in Conflict & 

Terrorism, a leading scholarly journal in the field, and has testified on Capitol hill. 

Bergen has a Ma in modern history from new College, oxford university.  
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aBout the sPeakers

waLter d. cruicKshanK, Ph.d.
dePuty director

bureau oF ocean enerGy 

ManaGeMent (boeM)

 

as deputy director of the Bureau of ocean 

energy Management, dr. Cruickshank assists the 

BoeM director in the administration of programs 

that manage the development of the nation’s 

offshore resources in an environmentally and 

economically responsible way. these programs include leasing, plan administration, 

environmental studies, national environmental Policy act analysis, resource 

evaluation, economic analysis and the renewable energy program. 

Prior to becoming the deputy director of BoeM upon its establishment in october 

2011, dr. Cruickshank served as deputy director of the Bureau of ocean energy 

Management, regulation and enforcement (BoeMre) since 2002. 

dr. Cruickshank previously served as the bureau’s associate director for Policy 

and Management improvement and has worked in the department of the interior 

for more than 25 years. he earned a Bachelor of arts in geological sciences from 

Cornell university and a doctorate in Mineral economics from the Pennsylvania 

state university.
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aBout the sPeakers

debbie Gibbs tschudy
dePuty director 

oFFice oF naturaL resources 

and revenues (onrr)

deborah gibbs tschudy serves as the deputy 

director of the office of natural resources 

revenue (onrr) – an agency within the u.s. 

department of the interior.  onrr is responsible 

for the collection, disbursement, valuation, and 

audit of revenues associated with the leasing and production of minerals on federal 

and american indian lands with collections of an estimated $10 billion annually. 

during her career with the department of interior, Ms. tschudy has directed regulatory 

and policy development in the areas of  royalty valuation; native american indian 

trust management, hard rock mining, and information technology.  from november 

1992 to october 2000, Ms. tschudy served as the agency’s Chief, royalty Valuation 

division and led the development of several valuation regulations governing federal 

and indian leases.  from 2000 to 2004, she served as Program director for onrr’s 

audit and Compliance program providing leadership over delegated and cooperative 

audit agreements with 11 states and 7 american indian tribes.   she was responsible 

for implementation of the provisions of the energy Policy act of 2005 and the gulf 

of Mexico energy security act of 2006 that impact minerals revenue management.   

as deputy director, Ms. tschudy oversees onrr’s operations in lakewood, 

Colorado.  

Ms. tschudy is a recipient of the President’s rank award for Meritorious service and 

was chosen as the Colorado federal executive Board’s 2011 executive of the Year.   

she received a Bachelor of arts in Mathematics from the university of Colorado and 

a Masters of science in Mineral economics from the Colorado school of Mines. 
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aBout the sPeakers

John hoFFMan
President and ceo

bLacK eLK enerGy

 

John hoffman is a registered Professional engineer 

with over thirty years of industry experience. 

internationally, he is a well traveled, seasoned 

veteran, with a wide network. hoffman has 

extensive experience in field development and 

operations, onshore and offshore. 

Prior to starting and building Black elk energy, hoffman held various leadership 

positions in amoco, gulf of suez Petroleum, BP americas and stone energy. his new 

field development experience spans internationally in the egyptian Western desert 

and gulf of suez. in the united states, his developments include major projects in 

deepwater gulf of Mexico as well as on the shelf margins. hoffman has extensive 

exploitation experience and knowledge with a unique demonstrated track record of 

increasing reserves and production while lowering costs. he has numerous publications 

in journals for his work on sand control, subsea wells and innovative coiled tubing 

pipelines. 

in late 2007, hoffman initiated a new oil & gas company, Black elk energy. Black elk is 

well known as a good corporate citizen with their activities and fund raisers to support 

communities and multiple charitable organizations. Black elk recently raised $150m 

in bonds to fund the operations strategy. 

hoffman’s superior abilities have been recognized by his peers several times throughout 

the years of his dedication to the industry. during his time with gulf suez Petroleum, 

hoffman was awarded the Chairman’s award for operational excellence. he received 

this prestigious Chairman’s award once more during his tenure with amoco while 

working the amoco deepwater strategy. further distinguishing his superior business 

skills, hoffman was recently honored as a winner of ernst & Young entrepreneur of 

the Year® gulf Coast area award.
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aBout the sPeakers

adM. thad aLLen, uscG (ret)
coMMandant oF the coast Guard 

(2006-2010) 

and nationaL crisis exPert

 

on May 1, 2010, President Barack obama selected 

admiral thad allen to serve as the national 

incident Commander for the unified response 

to the deepwater horizon oil spill, a position he 

held concurrently while finishing his tenure as the 

23rd Commandant of the Coast guard. in May 2010, allen completed his duties as 

commandant, but continued to serve his nation as the national incident Commander 

in lieu of retiring at that time.  he officially retired from active duty on June 30th, 2010 

after 39 years of service. 

Prior to his assignments as commandant and the Coast guard chief of staff, allen 

served as commander of the Coast guard atlantic area in Portsmouth, Virginia, 

where he led the Coast guard’s atlantic area response forces following the terrorist 

attacks of september 11, 2001. in 2005, allen was designated the principal federal 

official for hurricane katrina and rita responses and recovery operations throughout 

the gulf region.

now, allen is one of george Washington university’s distinguished Professors of 

Practice. he teaches a course entitled “leadership in large, Complex organizations.” 

it focuses on how large, complex organizations react to and manage unprecedented, 

anomalous events such as hurricane katrina, the deepwater horizon oil spill and the 

haitian earthquake. 

a native of tucson, arizona, allen graduated from the u.s. Coast guard academy in 

1971. he holds a Master of Public administration degree from the george Washington 

university and a Master of science degree from the sloan school of Management of 

the Massachusetts institute of technology. 
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aBout the sPeakers

Jay cranFord
Partner

cLarK LytLe GeduLdiG & cranFord

Jay Cranford brings more than 15 years of government 

and public policy experience to Clark lytle geduldig 

& Cranford. immediately prior to joining the firm, 

Cranford served as an assistant for Policy to the 

speaker of the house of representatives, rep. 

John Boehner of ohio. he joined the Boehner 

leadership team in 2006, when speaker Boehner was elected Majority leader. 

Cranford served as the leader’s direct liaison for policy issues covering six committees 

– energy & Commerce; transportation & infrastructure; natural resources; science 

& technology; agriculture; and the select Committee on energy independence and 

global Warming – and was responsible for developing, implementing, and managing 

comprehensive oversight and legislative strategies reflecting the goals of the leader and 

the republican conference. as a top advisor to the speaker, Cranford worked closely, 

and coordinated legislative strategy, with rank-and-file Members and their staff, house 

and senate leadership and Committees, and key White house and federal agency 

personnel. he also led ad hoc Member and staff level working groups on issues ranging 

from energy and the environment to telecommunications and technology. 

Prior to his service to speaker Boehner, Cranford served as staff director for the house 

resources subcommittee on energy and Minerals. he began his work in public policy 

as a staff member serving then-representative and current senator saxby Chambliss 

of georgia, and later served on the staffs of Congressmen Bob Barr of georgia and 

Jim gibbons of nevada.

Cranford’s private sector experience includes serving as the director of government 

affairs at the national ocean industries association (noia) and director of 

government affairs at the el Paso Corporation, a natural gas exploration and 

transportation company.  Cranford holds a Bachelor of science in environmental 

health and science from the university of georgia, athens.
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noia WelCoMes neW MeMBers
(sinCe 2010 fall Meeting)

amegy bank

houston, texas

american Fire & safety LLc

new iberia, louisiana

black elk energy

houston, texas

blue Marlin services of acadiana

Carencro, louisiana

brownstein hyatt Farber schreck LLP

Washington, dC

cenergy international energy services

houston, texas

contango oil & Gas corporation

houston, texas

deepwater wind

Providence, rhode island

the cross Group

houma, louisiana

deltide energy services

harvey, louisiana

deltide Fishing & rental tools

harvey, louisiana

ellsworth corporation

Metairie, louisiana

Galloway Johnson tompkins burr & smith

lafayette, louisiana

Kilgore Marine

lafayette, louisiana

LLoG offshore exploration

Covington, louisiana

Logica north america

houston, texas

Marubeni oil and Gas corporation

houston, texas
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Mtn satellite communications

Miramar, florida

Murphy exploration & Production co.

houston, texas

natural Gas Partners

houston, texas

new tech Global ventures

houston, texas

Panther energy

tulsa, oklahoma

Perkins coie LLP

Washington, dC

Pharma-safe industrial services inc.

lafayette, louisiana

Premier industries inc.

Belle Chasse, louisiana

Prosep inc.

houston, texas

Qtec environmental services

houston, texas

rattler tools

harvey, louisiana

red willow Production

ignacio, Colorado

southern ute indian tribe Growth Fund

ignacio, Colorado

steptoe & Johnson LLP

Washington, dC

telos resources LLc

houston, texas

terresolve technologies

Mentor, ohio

texas institute of science

richardson, texas

noia WelCoMes neW MeMBers
(sinCe 2010 fall Meeting)
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NEXT NOIA MEETING:
2012 Annual Meeting 
March 14-16
Mandarin Oriental
Washington, DC
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